GRIP Plan of the day

Sunday, September 19, 2010

--------------------------------------------------------

DC-8 (Times in EDT)

Monday, Sep 20 - Transit to STX -
NOTE: PLEASE MINIMIZE LUGGAGE
BRING YOUR PASSPORT
BRING $10.00 BILLS FOR TAXIS

0900 Power on/Luggage at plane
1030 Preflight Brief
1130 Door Close
1200 Take off (16Z)
~1500 Land

1000 14Z Science telecon
1200 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Tuesday, Sep 21 - Science Flight STX - STX
0900 Power on
1030 Preflight Brief
1130 Door Close
1200 Take off (16Z)
2100 Land

1000 14Z Science telecon

1200 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Wednesday, Sep 22 - Science Flight STX - FLL
0900 Power on
1030 Preflight Brief
1130 Door Close
1200 Take off (16Z)
2000 Land

Thursday, Sep 23 - No Fly Day
Packing for PI truck to DFRC
All items that came in the truck should be packed for return by COB Thursday. Coordinate with Quincy Allison.

Global Hawk (Times in PDT)

Monday, Sep 20 - No Fly Day
Dropsonde integration
Power/Hands on as requested

0700 14Z Science telecon
0900 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Tuesday, Sep 21 - No Fly Day
Possible Dropsonde Ramp Test & Tech Brief
Possible Preflight
Power on/Access - TBD

0700 14Z Science telecon
0900 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Wednesday, Sep 22 - Possible Dropsonde Test Flights

0700 14Z Science telecon
0900 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

---------------------------------------------------

WB-57 (Times in CDT)

Monday, Sep 20 - No Fly Day

0900 14Z Science telecon
1100 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Tuesday, Sep 21 - No Fly Day

0900 14Z Science telecon
1100 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Wednesday, Sep 22 - No Fly Day
0900 14Z Science telecon
1100 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

-----------------------------------------------